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Brief Introduction

Advantages
1.Ultrasonic cavitation strongly blasts and removes fat, and has 

replaced and surpassed liposuction, which brings good news to obese 

people.

2.It adopts the most advanced cavitation technology in the world.

3.It’s comfortable, painless, noninvasive and injury-free during 

treatment, and there is no convalescence, and without affecting 

people's normal work and life after treatment.

4.No consumption, low cost, but with quick return.

5.Unevenness, bleeding and swelling will not occur.

6.It’s compact, easy to carry, to learn and to use, and can be both used 

at home and in beauty salon.

7.Breakthrough: It combines together heating, vibration and ultrasound. 

Compared to traditional ultrasound fat-dissolving, this equipment has a 

more obvious and evident effect. 

Thanks for choosing our beauty equipment for fat blasting and body 

slimming. This equipment applies 60K ultrasonic cavitation technology. 

It can effectively reduce local flab and obesity. By adopting high-tech, it 

manages body in a safe, comfortable and effective way. Besides, it can 

be operated easily, conveniently and swiftly, and solves local obesity 

problem for people pursuing beauty, and can replace weight reducing 

and body slimming programs in beauty salon. It’s such an amazing 

device that you can reduce weight easily at home. Moreover, this 

equipment works safely and effectively, and requires no injection, no 

medication and no operation. It has no side effects, and is operated 

externally throughout, and makes people feel comfortable. MS-12C2 is 

a professional body slimming equipment, which needs to be operated 

by people with professional training. All the people are required to read 

this manual thoroughly and follow the instructions specified hereby 

strictly before operation.

Working Principle
It acts on body by utilizing a strong sound wave head of 60,000HZ, which 

goes deep into fat layer vibrating rapidly deep and obstinate fat. High 

frequency vibration can cause friction among fat cells, and effectively 

consume heat and cellular water, thus contracting fat cells. At the same 

time, one-sided vibration causes strong impact to fat cells, which 

generates cavitation effect. Small bubbles formed by cavitation vibrate 

constantly, grow or burst instantly along with the vibration of surrounding 

medium. When hollows that grow inside and outside of those fat cells get 

burst due to pressure changes, fat cells also burst, thus dissolving 

triglyceride into triglyceride and free fat acid which achieves the ideal 

effect of fat removing. 85% of fat cells decompose and discharge from 

lymphatic system, while the remaining 15% are translated into 

carbohydrate via liver which will be consumed in daily activities. 

Breakthrough: It combines together heating, vibration and ultrasound. 

Compared to traditional ultrasound fat-dissolving, this equipment has a 

more obvious and evident effect.

Effects
1.Strongly blast fat, rapidly eliminate fat, dissolve fat and sculpt beautiful 

body curve.

2.Accelerate detox and metabolism, and increase skin’s elasticity.

3.Blast fat, remove flab, improve local fat accumulation, swim ring-like 

belly, thick leg, etc.

8.It heats up deep skin, vibrates strongly, accelerates blood circulation 

and rapidly discharges fat from body.

9.Ultrasound aims at body parts having difficulty in fat reduction, and 

will bring amazing effect.
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Contraindications

Indications
1.People who always sit without exercise, or with jiggly arms, swim-ring 

like belly, thick leg, or flab on waist and abdomen. 

2.People whose lower part of body is obese, or with pear-shaped body 

shape.

3.People with local obesity, fat accumulation or who looks ordinary in 

clothes.

4.People with unsymmetrical body shape, or who are overweight.

1.People in pregnancy, lactation, menstruation, or surgical recovery.

2.People with serious diseases, such as hypertension, heart disease, 

diabetes, severe thyroid, malignant tumors, etc.

3.People with skin disease, infectious disease, or whose skin is in 

sensitive period.

4.People with wound, or who just had liposuction.

5.People with severe varicose veins or tumor.

6.People in allergic period, or who have severely sensitive skin.

7.People who are overly aging.

Detailed Operations

Increase of time

Decrease of time

Start/Stop

Time display

Energy level 
Adjustment(1-9)

Matters Needing Attention
After Treatment
1.Keep warm, and don’t eat cold food, and avoid exposing to windy 

environment or catching a cold.

2.Take shower after 4 to 6 hours.

3.Drink more warm water, and replenish moisture to speed up 

metabolism.

4.Refuse eating and drinking too much, as well as staying up late.

5.Avoid enjoying sauna, hot springs, or doing strenuous exercise within 

7 days.

Technical Parameters

Size: 

Package Size:

Power Supply Input: 

Power Output: 

Frequency of Cavitation: 

230(L)*190(W)*95(H)mm

310(L)*260(W)*102(H)mm

110-240V

Max. 30W

60KHz

Remark: It’s advised to set the energy level between 3 and 7. For first 

time user, it’s suggested to start with the lowest energy level and 

increase it gradually.
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Precautions for Use
1.Clean the operating handle with normal saline after use and keep it 

properly so as to extend its service life.

2.Plug with ground pin must be used, and power socket that already 

factually grounded must be ensured before using the equipment.

3.To make sure equipment’s voltage is adaptive. If voltage of local 

power supply is unstable, we suggest users add voltage regulator with 

matching power between the mains supply and the equipment.

4.To guarantee curative effect and normal service life of the equipment, 

please uniformly use specified parts provided or suggested by original 

manufacturer.

5.Don’t place the equipment near a strong heat source since this may 

affect its service life and normal use.

6.Please remove all the metal objects from body before treatment so as 

to avoid unexpected situations which may affect curative effect.

7.Please restrain from using the equipment aiming at eyes, thyroid, 

parathyroid, testicles, pregnant woman’s abdomen, pacemaker, etc.

8.People who are suffering from illness should use with caution unless 

he gets permission from a doctor.

9.Please turn off power switch of the equipment if no one uses it, and 

ensure main power is off after someone used it and before he left, thus 

safety of the equipment can be guaranteed.

10.It’s advised to stop taking other weight-loss medicines for 1 to 2 

months before treatment if you are taking them now. The course of 

treatment shall be extended if you want to have it started immediately.

11.Don't use the equipment with an empty stomach, and wait for at least 

1 hour after a full meal before starting the course for weight reduction.

12.The equipment should contact skin fully so as to avoid uneven 

heating when in use.

13.Start with the lowest energy level when just started, and increase the 

level gradually after the client got used to it.

14.When using this equipment, parts to be treated must be kept moist, 

and dry skin treatment should be avoided.

Packing List

Main Machine ×1             Handle x1              Power Cord ×1
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Q: Why does drumming in the ears occur?

A: It’s because ultrasonic wave has a strong vibration and with a 

frequency above 60KHZ. It acts on deep subcutaneous fat layer through 

focusing. Ultrasonic wave with concentrated energy effectively causes 

high speed friction among fat cells in focal area, resulting in bursting, 

heating and eventually in breaking and emulsifying, during which there 

is sound. Therefore, slight tinnitus will accompany during the treatment.

Operational Diagrams

1.Wet the towel with warm 

water, then clean the parts 

to be treated, 2 minutes.

3.Set energy level between 2 

and 7 and time between 15 to 

20 minutes, and adjust them 

according to individual 

tolerance, 1 minute.

4.Move in small circles 

and evenly on parts with 

fat, 3 minutes.

2.Apply gel evenly to the 

parts to be treated, 1 

minute.

Waist & Abdomen Fat-dissolving & Sculpting 

15.Avoid contacting skeletons, heart and thin-skinned parts as much as 

possible when in use.

16.Using the equipment and training the operators in strictly accordance 

with the instructions specified in the manual.

FAQs
Q: Which one is better in terms of weight reduction, liposuction or this 

equipment?

A: The principle of liposuction is sucking out excessive fat from a certain 

body part through vacuum suction so as to achieve the purpose of 

making local parts lose weight quickly. It has an instant effect, but 

requires anesthesia during the operation, and has recovery period. It’s 

an operation and there is risk. However, MS-12C2 is zero-risk and 

without side effects, and can strongly blast fat and effectively reduce 

local fat. Women can become thin while at home. And it can make 

women more sexy and enhance female charm.

Q: Will I experience rebound after the treatment?

A: MS-12C2 is an equipment that can strongly blast fat. It will not 

rebound that easy after reduction. Since ultrasonic fat-dissolving is 

removing fat instead of water, and it takes a long time for the fat to be 

accumulated, thus the weight will not get rebound easily.

Q: Do I need to be on a diet?

A: You need to keep on a diet to some extent since ultrasonic treatment 

is followed by fat blasting and accelerated metabolism. Avoid eating 

spicy, oily, or fried foods so as not to affect metabolism. Proper exercise 

can be done for sweating, and make it discharge successfully from your 

body. In this way the effect of weight loss will be more obvious.
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5.Move in big circles around 

belly button, 3 minutes.

7.Slide up and down on the two 

sides of waist, 3 minutes.

6.Push from the side of waist to 

the middle of abdomen, 3 

minutes.

Arms Fat-dissolving & Sculpting

1.Wet the towel with warm 

water, then clean the parts to be 

treated, 2 minutes.

2.Apply gel evenly to the parts 

to be treated, 1 minute.

8.Clean the treated parts, 

1 minute. Treatment done.

3.Set energy level between 2 and 7 

and time between 15 to 20 minutes, 

and adjust them according to 

individual tolerance, 1 minute.

30:00

4.Push from lower arm with 

too much fat to armpit along 

the three inside and outside 

channels and collaterals, 5 

minutes.

5.Move in small circles on lower 

arm with fat, 3 minutes.
7.Clean the treated parts, 

1 minute. Treatment done.

Legs Fat-dissolving & Sculpting

1.Wet the towel with warm 

water, then clean the parts to be 

treated, 2 minutes.

2.Apply gel evenly to the parts 

to be treated, 1 minute.

6.Do the same with the other arm.
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3.Set energy level between 2 and 7 

and time between 15 to 20 minutes, 

and adjust them according to individual 

tolerance, 1 minute.

30:00

4.Push from leg part with fat 

to thigh root along the three 

channels and collaterals, 3 

minutes.

5.Push from leg part with fat to 

thigh root along the three channels 

and collaterals. 3 minutes.

6.Move in small circles on 

parts with fat, 3 minutes.

7.Move in small circles on parts 

with fat, 3 minutes.

9.Clean the treated parts, 

1 minute. Treatment done.

8.Do the same with the other leg.

This equipment can be used to treat arms, abdomen and waist, and legs.
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Course of Treatment Recommended:

For initial stage, the treatment can be done for 3 to 4 times in a week. 

Later, it can be done for 1 to 2 times in a week to consolidate the effect. 

One course consists of ten treatments. After one treatment, the fat 

reduces obviously, and flab of the treated part lessen to some extent. 

After two treatments, the fat reduces even more. Treatment can be 

chosen as per individual demands.
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